This article proposes a conceptual framework that used mini-gird business models (MBMs) to rank electricity tariff plans. The framework combines intuitionistic fuzzy set (IFS), Criteria Importance Through Inter-criteria Correlation (CRITIC), fuzzy axiomatic design (FAD) and Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS). It considered when decision-makers specify or did not specify for MBM's requirements. Also, this article considered uncertainty in decision-makers information. The framework applicability was showed using information obtained from Sub-Sahara Africa. Five decision-makers provided information for the model implementation based on a well-structured questionnaire. The CRITIC method results showed that least and most important MBM are community-based and private MBMs, respectively. The IFS-FAD method identified time-based electricity tariff plan as the best suitable for the case study, while the IFS-TOPSIS method identified flexible best electricity tariff plans for the case study, respectively. However, both methods identified flat-rate as the least suitable plan. The proposed framework will provide mini-grid business owners with relevant information for energy tariff selection.
Introduction
Mini-grid systems deployment help to improve the standard of living in remote communities without access to electricity. These systems transmit a positive social impact on energypoverty areas. Besides, they encourage and harmonise local content when adopting renewable energy technologies for a community. Also, these systems improve the viability of a remote community's electrification project. [1] . Based on structures and design, there are different kinds of mini-grid system. The mini-grid structure usually depends on resource availability in a particular environment, site topology, demography of customers, and the existing resident policy framework. Hence, diverse electricity tariff plans are being tested and implemented in mini-grids worldwide.
To be economically viable, A mini-grid project is expected to secure funding for its initial investment, generates revenue for operation and maintenance cost over its lifespan, and generates an appreciable rate of returns on investment. It can achieve this if the scheduled operational plan of the project is flexible enough to accommodate uncertainty -such as governmental changes, ownership changes, and economic variations. Hence, without adequate evaluation of its financial attributes, it will be difficult to evaluate the long-term economic viability of a mini-grid project.
Projected electricity sale is among the key parameters used for mini-grid business investment analysis. Decision-makers often base this investment standing on other economic metrics such as project return, loan return targets and payback period. For a mini-grid business to be financially viable, selected tariff plans should be able to off-set the business's debt and other operational expenses [14] . However, business owners should try as much as possible to balance tariff with their customers' standard of living -neglecting this balance will make customers seek other cheaper means of getting electricity [13] . For example, in Zambia, the Energy Service Company (ESCOs) installed a solar PV system for 400 energy consumers. This project failed because of the high electricity cost. Most entrepreneurs and farmers withdrew because civil servants cannot maintain a payment scheme with a regular income [24, 26] .
Hence, the design and selection of an electricity tariff plan should be diverse. It will enable business owners to capture the unique characteristic of a mini-grid. Also, the design should fit the economic structure and the financial cash flow of targeted consumers -it will aid mini-grid project sustainability. A mini-grid business financial sustenance depends on the tariff plan used by the operators of the grid to collect revenues. A cost-recovering tariff is often higher in a minigrid as compared to the central grid tariffs and is likely to scare away customers. Hence, mini-grid operators should place a priority on the tariff plan that will make the electricity price affordable for consumers while ensuring that the business generates adequate revenue to break-even. This consideration will reduce the number of electricity debtors in a community.
Apart from this suggestion, other authors have documented useful insights on micro-grid management [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] 20] . For instance, Chauhan et al. [8] developed a novel demand-side management framework. They considered DC micro-grid for building under an autonomous condition. On the other hand, Chauhan et al. [9] analysed similar system using a real-time price-based approach. Ighravwe and Babatunde [20] used a risk-based approach to select renewable energy system for remote communities. Chauhan and Chauhan [6] in another study proposed a procedure coordinated control of a mini-grid system. The proposed algorithm was tested in a grid-connected and islanded mode. The mini-grid was composed of photovoltaic, hybrid vehicle, battery, and utility. The adoption of the photovoltaic, hybrid vehicle and battery is dependent on their feed-in-tariff [6] . Based on our knowledge, no research work has been directed towards the selection of electricity tariff plan for mini-grid business models (MBMs).
This article aims to select suitable electricity tariff plan for MBMs in developing countries. It proposes a combined intuitionistic fuzzy set (IFS), Criteria Importance Through Inter-criteria Correlation (CRITIC), fuzzy axiomatic design (FAD) and Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) as a solution method for electricity tariff plan evaluation. Some of the contributions of this article:
& It uses intuitionistic fuzzy sets to capture vagueness and certainty in energy business model data sets; & It uses intuitionistic fuzzy sets to aggregate experts' judgements for energy tariff plans evaluation under a multicriteria scenario; & IF-TOPSIS, which is a variant of standard TOPSIS method, is used to select a suitable energy tariff plan for developing countries; & It uses a fuzzy axiomatic method to select a suitable tariff plan for different MBMs; and & It uses a CRITIC method to determine the importance of MBM.
Business Models for Mini-Grid Implementation
From the foregoing, mini-grid facilities have exhibited a satisfactory track record in the electrification of remote communities. However, mini-grid systems are different from centralised grid systems in terms of asset ownership, operation, planning, and customer relations. Consequently, the type of MBMs that mini-grid systems determine their success. MBM depends on factors such as metrological, sociopolitical structure, economic policies and regulatory standards. Based on financing institutions have identified four main operator's business models: utilities, private companies, community-based organisations, and public-private business model [29] [30] [31] .
Utility Model (C 1 )
Under a utility model business scheme, a state utility company-owned and managed medium or large size minigrid. They install and operate mini-grid systems. In this model, governments subsidise electricity using public funds and its operation is like that of the centralized grid system. It is designed mainly for rural electrification in developing countries. Tsumkwe mini-grid in Namibia and Nuon RAPS utility in northern KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa are examples of this model [2, 17, 22] .
Private Business Model (C 2 )
This model is driven and owned by private investors. Under this model, private investors own, operate, and maintain this model. Unlike the utility business model, this business model is small or medium in size and operates on centralized grids. Some of the financing sources for this type of model are equity and commercial loans. Sometimes, governments provide grants to business owners to make the electricity tariff affordable for their customers. Business owners spend these grants on distribution network equipment and the project development costs. Power-hive in Kisii and Nyamira, Kenya and Mesh Power in Rwanda are examples of this model [18, 19, 27] .
Community-Based Model (C 3 )
Communities own, operate, and maintain this model. They regulate and collect tariffs from electricity consumers while designing and installing a mini-grid to a third party. Grants often serve as the initial investment capital for this model implementation. In several developing countries, communities own and operate this mini-grid, but governments subsidise the project through the provision of technical and safety specifications [31] . Examples of such projects include hydropower mini-grids in Kenya at Thima, Kathamba, Tungu Kabiri and Kipin [25] . In Sri Lanka, community-based cooperative groups owned and operated micro-hydro mini-grid systems [31] .
Hybrid Model (C 4 )
Multiple sectors are in charge of this type of mini-grid project investment, operation, and maintenance. For example, utility companies provide finance, private companies implement the project, and community-based cooperative societies operate the project. The effectiveness and efficiency of this model depend on the proper management of its activities. Also, the political atmosphere affects its success. For example, the government of Senegal owns over 18 mini-grids operated and maintained by a private company for a 15-year concession period. These mini-grids can meet the electricity demands of over 38,000 homes, 88 schools and 88 clinics as well as business and public buildings [25] .
Methodology
This article methodology presents a framework for selecting a mini-grid electricity tariff plan (Table 1) using different MBM (Fig. 1 ). The conceptual framework considered different MBMs as evaluation criteria for electricity tariff plan ranking ( Fig. 1 ). It considered when decision-makers specify or did not specify for MBMs' requirements. This article addresses the first and second situations IFAD method and a CRITIC-TOPSIS, respectively.
IT2FSs
A type-2 fuzzy set is a fuzzy logic concept that caters for the uncertainty during a decision-making process [23] . These fuzzy sets require complex mathematical evaluations [23] . However, incorporating IT2FSs into a type-2 framework reduces the mathematical processes for a type-2 fuzzy set [10] [11] [12] 16] . We now have IT2FSs for triangular and trapezoidal membership functions. Fig. 2 shows the structure of a trapezoidal membership for IT2FSs [16] .
Equations (1) and (2) show the mathematical expressions for trapezoidal memberships. These equations show that we can carry standard fuzzy operations out on IT2FSs membership functions [16, 23] . ;
Based on literature knowledge, Eqs. (3) to (5) gives the expressions for the sum, product and difference of two IT2FSs, respectively [15] . min
A crisp value of IT2FSs is calculated using Eq. (6) [15] . 
CRITIC Method
Critic method relieves decision-makers of the burden of using complex weighting method to determine criteria importance. It uses the actual values of alternative values for criteria to determine criteria importance. This method initial step consists of criteria normalisation. During the normalisation, the desired directions of the criteria, as either cost or benefitbased, are considered. Eq. (10) and Eq. (11) give the normalised values for cost-based and benefit-based criteria, respectively.
where v ij denotes the normalised value of criterion i with respective to response j, denotes maximum values of response j, and x min, j represents minimum values of response j, The evaluation of the criteria standard values (Eq. 12) and the construction of the Pearson correlation coefficient matrix (Eq. 13) comes after the normalisation step.
where x j denotes the mean value of criterion j. The relationship between Eqs. (12) and (13) give a criterion information measure (Eq. 15). When the measure is processed further, it generates a criteria weight or importance (Eq. 16).
Intuitionistic Fuzzy Axiomatic Method
An IFA method as a decision support tool as two main benefits -it considers decision-makers specifications in ranking alternatives, and it considers uncertainty during the alternatives' evaluation. It uses membership and non-membership Fig. 1 The hierarchy of electricity tariff selection problem Fig. 2 A trapezoidal interval type-2 fuzzy sets [16] functions -an alternative has two information contents -to evaluate alternatives. Membership functions' requirements are used to determine the first information content, while the second information content is based on the functional requirement of the non-membership functions [15] . Eqs. (17) and (18) give the expression for the first and second information contents for criteria [15] .
where I m ij , S m ij and A m ij denote the information content, system design and common areas of an electricity tariff plan i value for criterion j membership values, respectively, and I n ij , S n ij and A n ij represent the information content, system design and common areas of an electricity tariff plan i value for criterion j non-membership values, respectively.
The total weighted information content for an electricity tariff plan using membership information content is expressed as Eq. (19a), while Eq. (19b) represents the total weighted information content for an electricity tariff plan using nonmembership information content. The most and least suitable alternatives are the alternatives with the highest and lowest information contents [21] .
where I i denotes the total weighted information content of alternative i.
IFS-TOPSIS Method
IFS-TOPSIS method incorporates uncertainties during the evaluation of alternatives' ranks [3] . It is similar to a standard TOPSIS method but uses a different method to generate positive and negative ideal solutions [28] . The initial step of an IFS-TOPSIS method is aggregation of the criteria values (Eqs. 20 and 22). This method uses normalised values to determine alternative distances from the positive and negative ideal solutions. Eq. (24) represents the expression for positive ideal solutions, and Eq. (25) represents the expression for negative ideal solutions [3, 28] .
Equations (25) and (26) are used to the positive ideal and negative-ideal solutions for the alternatives, respectively. To generate an alternative closeness coefficient, Eq. (27) is used to combine Eqs. (25) and (26) outputs. The alternative with the highest closeness coefficient is ranked as the best alternative [28] .
Numerical Example
This article applied the proposed framework in a remote community in Lagos, Nigeria. Using a well-structured questionnaire, five decision-makers provided information for the model implementation. The questionnaire contained information about different tariff plan assessment for MBM. This article considered four MBM during the conceptual framework application ( Fig. 1) . These business models are private (M1), community-based (M2), utility-based (M3) and hybrid (M4) models. Table 2 shows the design requirements for the minigrid tariff plan and Table 3 shows the design requirements for the MBMs. Table 4 shows the five experts' rating of the MBMs' importance. The information in this table shows that the experts' rating varies from one model to another, else the third expert who rated all the models as very high. Equation (4) was used to aggregate the experts' responses in Table 4 . Eq. (6) was used to convert the aggregated values to crisp values. Based on the crisp values, Eqs. (10) to (17) were used to determine the MBMs' importance ( Table 5 ). The results in Table 5 show that the least and most important MBM for the case study are M2 and M1, respectively. Table 6 shows the results of experts' rating of the plan ratings. Apart from the third expert who rated assigned the same ratings to T 1 , as well as T 2 , with respect to the MBM, the other experts did not assign the same ratings to the models under the same plan ( Table 6 ). Based on the information in Table 2 , this article converted Table 5 information into interval type-2 fuzzy sets. Equation (4) was used to aggregate the interval type-2 fuzzy sets ( Table 6) .
Using the tariff plans information in Table 3 , the tariff plans' system areas were determined - Table 8 shows the results obtained. The tariff plans' common areas were determined based on the relationship between the information in Tables 3, 7, 8 and 9 shows the results obtained.
The tariff information in Tables 8 and 9 were used to generate their information contents were generated. Table 10 shows the results obtained.
The membership and non-membership results show that the best-ranked electricity tariff plans for the case study were the different (i.e., T 6 ), see Fig. 3 .
In terms of the membership information contents, the most and least suitable plans are T 1 and T 2 , respectively. On the other hand, T 4 and T 6 are the most and least suitable plans in terms of the non-membership information contents.
Using the information in Table 7 , a decision matrix for an IF-TOPSIS for the selection problem (Table 11 ). Equations (20) to (22) were used to determine the tariff plans aggregate values. Based on the aggregated values in Table 12 , Eqs. (26) was used to calculate the tariff planning problem positive ideal solutions. On the other hand, Eq. (27) is used to calculate the tariff planning problem negative ideal solutions. Table 13 shows these solutions results. Table 13 shows that T 3 is the most suitable tariff plan, while T 1 is the least suitable tariff plan. The IF-TOPSIS ranking order is
Conclusions
This article proposes a conceptual framework that used MBM to rank electricity tariff plans. This framework integrated IFS, CRITIC, FAD and TOPSIS. It considered when decision- Technol Econ Smart Grids Sustain Energy (2020) 5:4 Fig. 3 Ranks of electricity tariff plan using the IFAD metho makers specify or did not specify for MBMs' requirements. Also, this article considered uncertainty in decision-makers' information. We showed the framework applicability using information obtained from Sub-Sahara Africa. Using a structured questionnaire, five experts provided information for the framework testing. The CRITIC method results showed that the least and most important MBM as community-based and private models, respectively. Also, the IFS-FAD method identified a regressive electricity tariff plan as the most suitable for the case study, while the IFS-TOPSIS method identified flatrate and flexible tariff plans as the least and best electricity tariff plans. Thus, the framework can give guideline mini-grid business owners investors to expand mini-grid in remote areas.
With minor modifications, researchers and practitioners can transform the proposed model to a renewable energy source case-specific model from the current generalised form. Since electricity tariff plan alone could not guarantee MBM success, integrating energy generation and storage technology into the proposed model will make it more robust. Finally, system dynamics modelling approach can model the complex interrelationships among mini-grid parameters for MBM selection. 
